Navy Day Fete and Sea Memorial

Civilians Inspect Air Station

By JOSEPH CLARK

In the annual celebration of Navy Day, Cherry Point held open house. Visitors and guests of the Navy Base program saw the station on a weekend and there were many exhibitions to be reviewed. The guests were well pleased.

An exhibition of aviation, an R-21, a German Trim Cat CF7, a German Bell Cat Pf.M, and a Corsair F4U, was held outside of the Operations Building. Repairs were made up to the workshops, enabling the operators to obtain a complete view of the ships.

The spectators saw a demonstration of survival gear in Combat Swimming Pool No. 2. This included several types of rafic, pants, survival gear, containing several amphibious, packs, and life jacket sets, and many more.
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A rifle salute as the flowers passed.

The dog pound is a place where stray dogs are kept. If a man is in need of a dog, he is placed in the pound. If a man has never heard of the dog pound, he may be told the headlines. Never allow the top men in posting the headlines. Always be careful where you post the headlines. Never allow the top men in posting the headlines.
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MARINE'S SWEETHEART

When he came aboard, the Marine Corps newspaper called back from retirement. Quiet was a puzzle.

As he went by me, he said with a twinkle in his eye, "He doesn't want to leave my ship." Later I prodded him to shore duty but didn't want them.

Some time after the incident I went out to the deck, going to "Pull his weight in the mess." Old enough to be father to most of us, with a rate which beco me to me, he was no longer able to, or willing to, utilize his talents, and was among the unassigned, the out of job is a puzzle.

Time now for the News Editor; Pvt. Ralph J. Schuh.
Cherry Point's, Duke Battle

Bally makes a spectacular catch in the end zone, scoring the first touchdowns of the game, Oct. 17. Photo by Fink.

With the Intramural sports program now in progress, the Drill Hall is the scene of hot and rapid competition, with teams and single participants of every organization vying on the base partipating.

The Intramural sports are the largest number of teams A E S, M A, G, 22, Fighting 258, E. S. A.

The Bowling Alley in the WR Complex is the scene of action in the following weeks to be followed by the semi-finals. Twenty teams entered in the Bowling next week. Seven have been elimi- nated by week five and nine others still not having bowled three teams while VMF 401, VMF 114, VMR 92, Post-Des, Sani- tary Services, MAG 14 Officers have all entered.

The contest for the teams are arranged by the Athletic Office in the Drill Hall. Records of the progress of the teams are kept, and those winners will be named and duly awarded.

there are teams in football, handball, including both singles and doubles, and tennis.

The season started on October 15 and the showing so far gives fair implication of Intramurals be- in the major recreation on the station.

GENE THOMPSON

The Fort Benning Sparks are without a doubt the season's gridiron team to go. Gene Thompson the rugged little back who has thrown away his pass and is considered one of the most dangerous passers in the state. No one has given the pass away in the last five minutes of the game.

The station basketball team will hold its first practice October 20th. Approximately 460 men are expected and will fill the gym. Practice will be held daily at 1900 and all personnel are invited to turn out.

One of the hottest teams in the state is the Harrisburg High School basketball team. The Harrisburg High School team has been named the number one team in the state.

intramurals

BOWLING—Colony Williams and Colonel Beeson were two members of a team which has a year's experience and has never lost a match in the season. The team consists of four members, including Williams and Beeson, and the next week will be a challenge to the Drill Hall team.

Fishing Room located in the Drill Hall.

considerable interest has already been shown for the fly-fishing and fly-casting schools which are scheduled to start the latter part of November. These classes are for beginner only, but are planned to help out in intramurals.

G. W. Cato.

A good time for this procedure of sport is often had with a bait-casting streamer and a piece of wire for fishing. The most productive salt water fishing at night really provid- de a great deal of enjoyment and excitement, and an angler who has tried this type of fishing will be glad to do so.

 reasonable and competitive. Three teams are entered in the Intramural basketball tournament and will be held in the Drill Hall.
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CHERRY POINT PLANS GALA CELEBRATION

SCHEDULE FOR ALL HANDS
Saturday, November 9, 1946 at 0000
DANCE IN ENTRANCE HALL

1100 Saturday Evening
CAKE CUTTING, BAKED HAM AND DANCING DANCE
Cake and Punch for All Hands

Sunday, November 16, 1946 at 1500
SPECIAL STAGE SHOW AT SHILL HALL

The Officers’ Club and NCO Club Will Hold Special Dance the Evening of November 9, 1946

65,000 Enlist, Seek Multiple Advantages

Since the United States Marine Corps’ last birthday anniversary, one year ago today, approximately 65,000 men have elected to serve their nation as fighting Leathernecks—a job whose education, travel, financial security advantages are almost unparalleled.

From August 17, 1945, V-J Day, some 60,000 Americans have enlisted in the Corps, ample proof that in the Marine Corps with its increased pay rate and allowances the benefits of the G.I. Bill of Rights is considered to be a more than worthwhile venture.

Marine Corps Adopts First Uniform Change Since 1927

First changes in the uniform of United States Marines since 1927 appeared in September when Leathernecks were issued new dress blues and winter gray veils.

The addition of black pockets, adoption of lighter material and use of officer style belts and hate comprise the major changes in the dress blues.

Winter greens show a marked change with the appearance of the battle jacket, originated by the British, and black pockets. Both new uniforms are the result of a commendable request from the men that wear them—United States Marines.

MARINE AVIATORS SAVE COMRADE

Washington, D. C. (July 19).—In a dramatic mercy flight executed recently in Northern China, a United States Marine Private, broken with the dread crupper, infantile paralysis, was given hope for life when a Marine Air Wing transport braved the hazards of air strips poorly equipped for night flying, and delivered the patient to a hospital in Tientsin, some 200 miles away.

Leaving at Tientsin’s air strip had never before been attempted by twin-engined aircraft, but the capable Marine airmen, seasoned by rugged time flying, settled their plane on the field without mishap.

Philadelphia’s Tun Tavern, U. S. Marine Corps’ Birthplace

Founding place of the United States Marine Corps was Tun Tavern, a popular hatery in late 18th century Philadelphi.a. Located at the corner of Water Street and Tun Alley, the tavern was operated by Robert Mullin who later became a commissioned officer in the Marine Corps.

Captain Samuel Nichols, Tun Tavern officer and later its first commandant, wisely chose Tun Tavern as a recruiting site because it was a mecca for swarthy seamen and soldiers—the type of man desired for our fight for freedom.

In later decades Tun Tavern was razed in the growth of the city and its exact location remained unknown until 1925 when a commemorative tablet was placed on the original spot, thus giving due honor to the birthplace of the nation’s most colorful fighting unit.

ORIGIN OF HYMN

"From the Hills of Montevideo..." to begin the Marine’s Hymn, stirring song of the United States Marine Corps and tradition’s battle cry of every conflict this nation has waged since the Mexican War.

Refused to have originated soon after the close of the War with Mexico, the Marine’s Hymn derives its expression "From the Hills of Montevideo," from the Battle of Chapeutepa where Marines under command of General Winfield Scott, stormed the almost impossibly high heights of the Mexican fortresses and routed the enemy.

Soon afterwards the song came into prominence and was adopted as the official Hymn of the Marine.
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